






The Senior Class of '46, 
Would like to dedicate, 
To Mrs. H. J. Juelfs 
This annual of late. 

• 

Her suggestions helped us greatly, 
And the attitude was kind, 
She had much consideration 
Which is very hard to find. 
Though greatly handicapped 
She thought of herself last, 
As we progress into the future 
We remember her help in the past. 
And so to our advisor and teacher, 
We wish much happiness true 1 In the future as in the past 
May good luck come to you. 
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PRESENTING THE 
SENIORS 0~ 1946 

Cl o.ss f\\otto: 
l'n the cnvis;ble c-rown of eha.rQc1~H·1 
I mpla.nt a. jewel ea.eh da.y. 

Cla.ss Flowe)': 

C la.ss Colors: 

James Donnelly ":Jiego'' "It's the Irish in me." 

PinK Rose 

Wrestling 1,2,3,4, football 1,2, baseball 3,4, glee 
club 1, mixed chorus 1,2, operetta 1, cheerleader 2, 
3,4, Nu-Z 3(ass't ed.), annual 4(prod. mgr.), class 
officer 2,4, G.H.A.A. 2,3, dramatics 1,2. 

Curtis Stein "Curt" "Behold an athlete." 
Wrestling 1,2,3,4, football 2, baseball ~,4, mixed 
chorus 1~2, G.H.A.A. 4, class officer 4, annual 4, 
homecoming king 4, dramatics 1. 

Joanne Herrick "Rusty" "A happy girl with a line everybody en-
joys." 

Basketball 2,4, band 1,2,4, accor.panyist 3,4, annual 
4(Editor-in-chi~f), class officer 1,3, G.H.A.A. 2 
(Pres.), 3,4, football sweetheart 2, dramatics 1,3. 

Arthur Petersen "Pete" "High school days have their delig"'ts, 
but they can't compare with high school 
nights." 

Football 2, baseball 2,3,4, basketball 1,2,3,4, mix
ed chorus 1, Nu-Z 3(Sports ed.), annual 4(chm), class 
officer 4, G.H.A.A. 4, dramatics 1,3. 

:iichard .'Whittlesey "Dick" "Sonny weather's fine for him." 
Nrestlin 3,4, mixed chorus 1,2,3,4, band 1,2, quar
tet 3, soloist 3, operetta 3,4, class officer 4, 
dramatics 1,3. 



Vice -Presid ht 

Ahhual Editor 

Secteto.ty J"oahhe HetticK Tre a.su rer 

Richa.rd Whittlesey 



. 
Doris Bruner "Spooner" "Cute as a bug's ear." 

Glee club 2,3,4, mixed chorus 2, operetta 3,4, 
annual 4, dramatics 1. 

Gail Rice "Nubby" "A ladies' man." 
Football 2, mixed chorus 3, annual 4(chm), dra-
matics 1,3. 

Irene Siefert "Lefty" "Merry tongue and lots of fun." 
Glee club 1,2,3,4, mixed chorus 1,2,4, soloist 
2,3,4, operetta 1,3,4, Nu-Z 3,(music and dram.ed.) 
annual 4(chm), G.H.A.A. 3,4,(gen.sec'y), base
ball sweetheart 4, dramatics 1,3. 

Lowell Shelgren. "Shorty" "A gentleman to the n'th degree." 
Football 1,2, baseball 3,4i basketball 1,2,3,4, 
Mixed. chorus 2,3,4, glee c ub 2, quartet 3, an
nual 4, dramticsl. 

William Brown "Bill" "Silence is golden; I am broke." 
Basketball mgr. 3,4, glee club 1, mixed chorus 
1,2,3,4, band 1J2, operetta 1,3,4, Nu-Z 3(cir. 
mgr.), annual 4~chm), class officer 3, G.H.A.A. 
3,4, dramatics 1,3. 

Lorraine Hinrichs "Squirt" "There's nothing wrong with me, for 
that matter I am pretty good." 

Glee club 1,2,3,4, band 1,2,4, mixed chorus 4, 
operetta 2,4, Nu-Z 3(Editor-in-chief), annual 4 
(proof reader), G.H.A.A. 3,4, dramatics 1,3. 



Doris Btunel'" Gad Rice 

lowell Shelgreh 

William Btowh 



Carol Claussen "Claus" "A quiet manner mingled with unsus-
pected mischief." 

Glee club 3,4, mixed chorus 3,4, operetta 3,4! 
Nu-Z 3 (grade ed.), annual 4 lchm), class off cer 
3, G.H.A.A. 3,4, dramatics 1,3. 

Robert Skow "Bob" 11 Leave for tomorrow what should be 
done today." 

Football 2, baseball 2,3,4, dramatics 1, annual 
4(chm). 

Virgil Behrendsen "Virg" "Live for the present, forget the 
future." 

Football 1, baseball 4, basketball 4, annual 
4(chm), G.H.A.A. 2,4, dramatics 1,3. 

Mavis Law "Jane" "Cute little business woman." 
Basketball 2,4, glle club 1,2, mixed chorus 1, 
2, operetta 1, annual 4, class officer 1, dra
matics 1,2. 

Jim Hansen "Hans" "Girls are all right, but I'll take 
royse lf." 

Baseball 2,3,4, basketball 3,4, annual 4. 

Roberta Weaver "Bert" "Just being pleasant is a fine way 
to be." 

Mixed chorus 2, annual 4, dramatics 1. 



CQrol Clausseh 

Vit·~il Behrehd sen Ma.vis Lo.w 

Roberta. Weaver 



Edith Warren 

James Bowden 

Joanne Kleen 

Doris Knieriem 

Edward Hart 

Mary Murphy 

"Edie" "Quiet please, a genius at work." 
Glee club 4, mixed chorus 2 band 1,2 Nu-Z 3 
(ass't bus. mgr.), annual 4~artist), dramatics 1. 

"Jim" "The harder I try, the gooder to be, the 
worser I am." 

Glee club 1,2,3, annual 4(chm), class officer 2. 

"Jo" "A blond with winsome ways." 
Basketball 2,4, mixed chorus 1,2,3,4, glee club 1, 
2,3,4, sexget 1,2,4, soloist 2, band 1,2,4, op
peretta 1,4J annual 4(chm), class officer 2,3, G. 
H.A.A. 2,3,~gen. treas),4, class queen 1, drama
tics 1,3. 

"Shorty" "Just a swell girl." 
Glee club 3,4, operetta 3,4, annual 4, dramatics 1. 

"Ed" "No time to weep, twixt, love, fun, and 
sleep." 

Wrestling 3, football 1,2, baseball 1,2,3,4, basket
ball 1,2,3,4, glee club 1, mixed chorus 1, Nu-Z 3 
(bus.mgr.), annual 4(bus.mgr.), class officer 2, 
G.H.A.A. 2,3,4(gen.treas.), dramatics 1. 

"Murph" "A girl with a car." 
Basketball Mgr. 4, glee club 1,2,3,4, mixed chorus 
1,2,4, band 1,2,4, operetta 1,4, annual 4, re
creation committee 3, dramatics l. 



Edith Wart-en 

Doris Knieriern 

Edwo.t'd Hart M a.ry fV\ u '"phy 



Maxine Thacker 

Harvey Olesen 

Beth Coffin 

William Klein 

Edwin Cook 

Lucille Davis 

"Smaxie" "When joy and duty clash, let duty go 
to smash." 

Glee club 1,2,3,4, mixed chorus 1,2,3,4, sectet, 
1,2,3,4, band 1,2,3,4, trio 1i2,3, operetta 1,2,3, 
4, cheerleader 3, annual 4, c ass officer 3, 
dramatics 1,2,3. 

"Olie" "Greater men than I have lived, but 
when?" 

restling 3,4, baseball 2,3,4, Nu-Z (ad.mgr.), an
nual 4, dramatics 1. 

"Hoop" "Jeweld finger." 
Basketball 1, girl's track 3, annual 4, homecoming 
queen 4. 

"Bill" "A man's man." 
Football 1,2, basketball 1,2,3,4, glee club 1,2, 
mixed chorus 4, annual 4, dramatics 1,2,3,. 

I 

"Dewey" "I know a lot, but I just can't think 
of it." 

Baseball 3,4, annual 4. 

''Lucy" "A girl'c modesty becomes her." 
Glee club 3,4i mixed chorus 3, operetta 3,4, annual 
4, dramatics • 



Maxihe Thack -r Ha.rvey Oles h 

Beih Coffin 

Edwih CooK 



PROPHECY 
Nell hello folks this is J.M. Windba , brin 

speech on station G.C.H.S., in the year of 1956. 
in the past we find that a fine bunch of Seciors 
Gilmore High School in 1946 • . Now even ten years 
on them. 

"TIME MARCHES BACK" 

ing you my first 
As we look back 

graduated from 
later we drop in 

It's a great decision for Miss Joanne Herrick, for she can't 
make up her mind whether to continue her Interior decorating career, 
or to become the wife to a widly know lawyer by the name of Edward 
Hart. Ed finds the court cases in which women are concerned are the 
best ones. 

It's a happy day for Mr. and Mrs. Jim Donnelly, when Jimmy 
came marching down the steps of his old law school building with 
his diploma in his hand, and to meet his wife; the former Joanne 
Kleen, a graduate of St. Catherine's College, who previous to their 
marriage was a sad girl until Jim said the words, to which she re
p lied "YES !" 

Lucille Davis is still in that little apartment of hers in Ft. 
Dodge. She still works as a clerk in a store and gets a five dollar 
raise every other week. Not bad!! 

The great event has come again for Beth Coffin who is now Mrs. 
Tim Hooper, when the stork arrived the fifth time, and with twins, 
one like Beth and the other like Timmy. 

"FLASH!" The fleets in! And seaman Ed Cook one of Gilmore's 
jolliest boys is homeward bound; and let me tell you these pool 
tables better be warmed up! 

There's a beautiful house by the sea shore where Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Paulsen settled down to a grand and wonderful life, with 
Bobby Jr. tearing around in the Plymouth. Incidentally, Mrs. Paul
sen is the former Irene Siefert. 

Major Bill Brown of the u.s. Air Forces has made a crashed 
landing on the roof garden at Arnolds Park to find a beautiful 
hunk of woman to be his co-pilot in his ship the "Redball." 

Well, now, let me tell you, I know where all the sailors go 
when they're sick. There happens to be a cert in nurse who graduat
ed from Gilmore High, who works in a hospital in Fort Dod e. Well 
it's Miss Lorraine Hinrichs. 

Wrestling coach Curt Stein has set a new all time record in 
the State of Iowa. The high school in which he is coaching, has 
many state champs, who have been trained by Curt. They can throw 
their man in 37 seconds too! 

"It's a wonderful life," said Art Petersen, as he sat on his 
tractor, puffing away at his pipe, "and just to think," he muttered 
"while other people work, I just go home and enjoy company of the 
little woman." 

There's a little red school house by a little brown church, 
where Maxine Thacker now teaches; and just to think that all of the 
pupils are West Bend boys. 

Doris Knieriem is also employed as a school teacher, for the 
last ten years in a rural school. 



There's quaint little office, just around the corner of Main 
Street, here iss avis Law works s a secretary. And believe me 
she c n type and take dictation faster than any secretary I know. 

Now that the folks moved to town, Jim Bowden h s full manage
ment of the farm. He puts everything in full safe sc le production, 

nd th n takes a well earned vacation. 
That little old schoolhouse just over on the next section, is 

here e find Miss Carol Cl ussen teaching school. It seems that 
there re quite a few Gilmore Gals teaching school. 

Just home from four ye rs of college Lowell Shelgren finds it 
great to the mind to do farm work the scientific way. Such as doing 
the chores without working. 

iss Mary Murphy now working in a hospital in Fort Dodge, as 
nurse, finds it most impossible to work in the hospital and dance 

in the "Laramor" with those cute Fort Dodge boys at the same time. 
The Marines have landed, AND HOW! on the town of Plover. Gail 

Rice just home on furlough of the arine Corps is visiting his 
girl at Plover. I think they'll probably visit the preacher. 

Doris Bruner is a pe ceful and loving house wife for a certain 
man by the name of George from Rutland. I remember hen she used 
to get teased in school, bout "Georgie." 

Down came the gang plank and out strolled two great sailors 
ith not a thing in the wrrld to disturb them, only work. They 

used to run the moving picture at the Gilmore Theater, but now Chief 
Petty Otficer Harvey Olesen Jr. and Chief Petty Officer Robert Skow 
of the .s. Navy run the scrub brush over the battle ship's deck. 
And as the saying runs, they have a "girl in every port." 

Richard Whittlesey has just made a new invention for milking 
cows and feeding those blamed pigs; so he can sit in the movies 
longer and swoon for Joan Leslie. And he's the boy that can do it. 

ell that super service oil station which is located just off 
Main Street in Gilmore and is still open, is owned by Jim Hansen. 
He lets all of the former classmates of his, get gass for nothing, 
that is the girls. 

Well, well, what have we next, but our top and body handy man, 
Bill Klein, ho has just made a fortune in repairing wreched cars, 
expecially chevrolets. 

Edith Warren finds it very easy to do any kind of bookwork. 
Edith was one of Gilmore High's best hard working students. 

Has anyone been at Humboldt lately? Week nights you will find 
the former Roberta Weaver and her husband crooning to their little 
offspring, but on Sunday they take a trip to Ft. Dodge, and enjoy 
themselves just like old times. 

Another of our former classmates, Virgil Behrendsen, has just 
been discharged from the Marine Corps, and though he is not married, 
Virgil plans to start up a large duck farm. I remember Virgil as 
the boy with the black Model "A". 



CLASS V\JlLL 
We, the class of '46, 
Won't be seen around the school after this. 
Some of our genius we'd like to leave, 
It's very unusual we believe. 
You the class of '47 
Will have to wake up and be in heaven, 
So take the lead in work and play 
In a very wise,intelligent way. 

I, Beth Coffin, to Phyl Wingerson, will my ability to get a man, 
Even though your able sailor is always on hand. 

I, Curt Stein, will my wrestling ability to Gerald Dunn, 
It will al ays come in handy, and can even be fun. 

II? Bill Brown, to Irvin Pedersen, will my old Red "A", 
t always seems to run, either for work or for play. 

Il Mary Murphy, to Byron Whittlesey, will my Fort Dod e dances, 
L fe there never seems dull, but is sure full of romances. 

I, Gail Rice, to Maynard Weimers, will my well worn paths to Plover, 
Even tho the town is small, you're sure to find a lover. 

I, Lowell Shelgren, to Don Olesen, will my Euchere playing, 
In order to win that game, just keep hopin and praying. 

I, Edity Warren, will to Bill Claman my quiet manner, 
If you keep it nearly as well, you'll surely deserve a banner. 

I, Maxine Thacker, to Joanne McMahon, will my flirtatious ways, 
Follow in my tracks and you'll find quite often it pays. 

I, Joanne Herrick, to Darlene Peters, will my "Hart", 
and just you remember, "The best of friends must part." 

I, Art Petersen, to Paul George, will my car, 
Especially on the nights you want to travel far. 

I, Edwin Cook, to Junior Nelson, will my intelligent way, 
If you use ·it like I did it ma:{ help you some day. 

I, Ed Hart to don McCormick, will my Irish pride, 
I've found the best advice is---just to let thin s slide. 

I, Mavis Law, will to Beverly Peters my "Jim," 
Rule No. One---Please be good to him. 

I, Lucille Davis, to Jeanine Hanrahan, will my "Bob," 
To tell him goodbye will surely cause a sob. 



I, Joanne Kleen, to Alberta Boker, will my "After the partY" date, 
Boy, e really h&ve fun, but you already rate. 

I, Harvey Olesen, to Darlene Peters, will my little girl's voice, 
You can use it ell, but I had no choice. 

I, Virgil Behrendsen, to Arlene Eyhusen, will my farmer's life, 
If you do just like I did, it ill cut through you like a knife. 

I, Carol Claussen, to Dorothy Peterson, will my s eet ways, 
They might keep you happy the rest of your days. 

I, Irene Siefert, to Christine Johnston, will my Sailor boy, 
So hen his ship comes in, he'll bring you lots of joy. 

I, Robert Skol, to Don Olesen, will my theater ork, 
For that is surely a job, that no one woul3 shirk. 

I, Robert Weaver, to Alrerta Boker, will my long brown locks, 
You'll find that they facinate men for blocks and blocks. 

I, Jim Bo den, to Irvin Pedersen, will my cute smile, 
For it surely has made my life worth while. 

I, Doris Knieriem, to Bill Claman will my modest styles, 
In order to accomplish them you will have to go mil~s. 

I, Doris Bruner, will to Ann Degnan my brown eyes, 
And please remember ~nnie, they can always tell lies. 

I, Jim Hanseq to Zola Pisel, will my love for girls, 
E ch one of them reminds me of a strand of pearls. 

I, Richard Whittlesey, to Don McCormick, will my wavy, black hair, 
And if you do obtain it, you'll find it is something rare. 

I, Jim Donnelly, will to Gerald Dunn, all of my corny phrases, 
But if you get a job, they probably won't help get raises. 

I, Lorraine Hinrichs, to Beverly Peters, will my ability to catch 
a ride, 
And :tf you choose, choose the "A", and you'll find you won't ever 
get inside. 

I, Bill Klei~, will to Paul George, my ability to solve Math, 
A subject that will probably keep you going on the straight path. 

We hope you can ~ake use of these, 
Because we always aim to please, 
Don't make the mistakes we have made, 
But use them as a lesson aid. 
We wish you lots of luck tonight, 
To make tomorrow's world all right. 







( V. f\.•s.) Gera..ld Dunn 

Zola. Pise l 

• 





Ed er"dl y 

I 
Oono.ld HiiQ•nt Lois w;,icnso'h 

Nortno.h Pet•.,.t•h 
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Jerome Kleen 
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Deeth Petns 

Alleh D4vis 

Mo.ry Nillet 

Ve"yl Ca.tu 





L~wis Da.vison Dotofhea.T r walli~t- f>oh BA.bj,;ff 

. 
Dent-us Dodd ,l'f\Q.ttho. TctwMy 

Sa.lly Th<ltl< .,. 
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Lilo..Jeatl SA.afhoff 

l 

R o I Q.l"' d Do. vi • 



Rich a.t-d ete a. IF Coli en Suh~i~t 



Delo,.es Pet uon 

S hitley Do.. vi soh 

II 
9r"'e' R t~u 

Ma.tilyn Et ieKson 

\ 
MClt'ilyh M~l111il'l 

Shctton Wa.lsh 









BASEBALL 
Gilmore City Opponent 

3 Fort Dodge (C.C.) 8 P. - - A. Petersen 
17 Rutland 10 c. - - z. Pisel 
14 Rutland 3 lB. - - E. Hart 

4 Palmer 3 2B. - - D. McCormick 
11 Bradgate 2 3B. P. George 
12 Poe' y (S.H.) 2 Sectional ss. - - c. Stein 

2 Mallard 3 Sectional LF. - - K. Griffen 
11 Fort Dodge (C.C.) 1 CF. E. Cook 
16 Bradgate 6 RF. - - B. Craig 
16 Palmer 0 Homecoming 

The Gilffiore Tigers chalked up a good record in baseball last 
fall with a total of eight victories and two defeats. 

At the Sectional tournament, held in Mallard, the Tigers drew 
Sacred Heart of Pocahontas and we defeated them 12-2. In the next 
round we met Mallard and were defeated in a thrilling 2-3 game 
going into an overtime. 

The last game of the season, our Homecoming, we played Palmer in 
an exciting no hiti no run game, with the entire team doing an 
excellent job of p aying. The final score was 16-0. 

Foreseeing the future in spring baseball, the lineup will be 
somewhat the same, except for Jim Hansen, who will probably play a 
position in the field. We are in hopes of another successful season, 
although our competition will be much greater. 



Ba.t Row: Supt.C.A. M@teo.lf, E. Cook', M. Eeli, E.Btctdley,C7.Babbitt, P.GeoY , 
J.Dohhelly,J. l._en,B.S.tfK n,l.Shel~l"en . 

front Row: K.&riffin,E .Ho.t'tJ A. Petel".!eh z.Pisel E. Dunn B.Cra• 
1 I I I 

o. Me Co'~'tn•tK 



J2!lte 
Nov. 2? 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 8 

V\JRESTLING-
Schedule 

Clarion 
Invitational Tournament 
Des oines North 
Eagle Grove 
Eagle Grove 
Clarion 
Des oines North 

We 
11 
Third plac 
28 
26 

9 
9 
23 

T~6:t 

6 
6 

21 
23 
14 

Gilmore City this season returned with a top ranking at squad. Of 
the six individual dual meets scheduled, the local matmen broke even by 
winning three ile dropping the remaining half. In the three tourn ments 
entered, the Tiger grapplers more than held their o n. They won third 
place in the Eagle Grove invitational Tournament and fourth place in the 
District mat tourney. One week later, in the state tournament, Gilmore 
City tied Ft. Dodge for fifth place among seventeen competing schools. 

Curt Stein represented the Gilmore Tigers in the State meet at Clarion 
this year after eliminating a lot of tough competition at the District 
tournament. 

He ent through the first 2 rounds of the state with flying colors 
and came to meet Appleby of West Waterloo, in the finals for the State 
championship in the 135 lb. class. Stein defeated Applepy 5-2 in a very 
exciting match and became one of the ten state champions. We of the rest 
of the team wish to congratulate Stein on his victories and thank him for 
once again putting Gilmore on the map of wrestling circles. 

AME WEIGHT 
J. Bradley 95 lbs. 0 13 3 3 0 0 3 0 22 • Petersen 105 3 6 0 0 0 3 12 McCormick 112 0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 12 Griffen 105-118 - 3 3 0 0 6 Sittig 118 5 5 5 0 0 3 0 0 18 Donnelly 123 0 3 0 0 0 5 8 Egli 129 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 12 Stein 135 3 9 5 5 3 3 0 6 9 43 E. Bradley 145 0 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 15 George 155 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 3 11 Ennen Hwt. 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 

This year the wrestlers elected as their captain, Curt Stein, and he ell deserves the honor. 



Ba.eK Row: D. eCot-m;ek, P. Geo.-i•, A E ,.,,.,e n,J.Don'h~lly, M.£~1 i 
1 
D Oles•n, 

Dr. I-I.A. Linh 
FtontRow:E.Bra.dley,v.s; ·~J9,..o.dley1 .Pe t-"r3en)K.G"~"•f in 



GIRLS BASKETBALL 
The basketball season is as much a part of our small community as th 

post office or our produce station. It binds our town with other com
munities through rivaly, friendships and youth. 

Even though we do not have a gymnasium or a hall large enough to pl y 
in, e enjoyed playing in the empty lot until ~t got too cold. 

In our trips to other schools and being in their locker rooms, they 
al ays were flooded with superlatives and shrill joy if ther had been any 
victories. If it was a lost game, it was most excellent ln "getting it 
out of your system." Sobbing and mourning, "If only I had made my fr 
throws," or "That referee wasn't fair," and "Better luck ne t tim." 
Wiping their eyes on slips, bath towels, or just letting the tears depart 
alone, they rid themselves of pent-up emotions in a perfectly ligitim te 
feminine manner, and gamely decide, "Better luck next time." 

It's a great game! breathes the boy or girl ith a soul so de d 
they don't get excited over a doubleheader basketball game. The kind of 
doublehaeder we had was where we lost both games with the crowd's blood 
pressure mounting dangerously high in the last quarter. We again lost 
another so called "exciting game." 

On February 7, the girls team journeyed to Plover to meet our enemy, 
Bradgate. It was the sectional so everyone was in high spirits hoping 
to win the game so we could come back the next night. Having played 
Bradgate several times before, we thought the time should come if it v r 

as going to. At the end of the last quarter found ours lv s defeated 
22-26. ith our heads high and a smile on our fac e alked proudly off 
the local floor even if we had been defeated. 

Date 
Dec.-5 
Dec.ll 
Dec.l4 
Dec.20 
Jan.l7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 

Forwards 
Joanne Kleen 
Delores Bowden 
Mavis Law 
~ary Lou Borg 

Martha Tawney 
Patsy urphy 
Dorothy Bruner 

Home Team 
-2~ 

22 
43 
21 
34 
21 
21 

Guards 
Joanne Herrick 
Joanne McMahon 
Cristina Johnston 
Theresa Bradley 
Marilyn Kleen 
Shirley Shelgren 
Norma Jean Peters 

Opponent 
Poc'y 
Vernon 
Bradgate 
Brad ate 
ar 

Ottos n 
Bradgate 

30 
39 
52 
43 
42 
38 
26 

Coach: 
Manager; 
Sponsor: 

c. A. Metcalf 
Mary Murphy 
Mrs. Juelfs 

Th ne captain, as chosen by the team, is avis La. Congratulations! 



Bcnkf?ow: fltt-s.Juelfs, Mutphy,M.Kieeh,TBrQJiey,S.S eleren,P.M "ph, 
D. B.,.\.t'ner, N J Pet•"""· M.L.Bo~"~, Supt.C.A.Metcct lt 

FrohtRow: J. MeMCL.~on, J.Her1-ieK 1 C. Johnson, J. KJu.,, D. Bowden, M. L(lw 



BOYS BASKETBALL 

Schedule 
RATE WE THEY 

Dec. 11 Humboldt 16 20 
Dec. 14 Rutland 29 35 
Dec. 21 Bradgate 28 34 
Jan. 8 Rutland 22 24 
Jan. 17 Ware 13 17 
Jan. 18 Humboldt 14 23 
Jan. 22 Clare 39 19 
Jan. 22 Clare(seconds) 9 14 
Feb •. 8 lare 26 32 
Feb. 19 Humboldt 14 26 
Sectional Tourn ment Pocahontas 50 22 
County Tournament Ren ick 38 24 

The Gilmore City basketball squad experienc d a gaunt season 
because of not having enough practice. The "Tigers" played t elve 
games and lost all but one. ~ defeat d Clare 39 to 19. The 
second te m also played and were defeated inasmuch as they lacked 
in practice also. Some other games hich ere close ere Rutland 
hich e led 19 to 11 at the half. The game ended ith the Tigers 

losing 22 to 24. Many of the other games ere close, but the 
inning points couldn't be made. We had several scrimages and 

practices at Humboldt, Rutland, and once at Bode. 

The squad consisted of three lettermen, Art Petersen, Ed Hart! 
Zola Pisel, and t o boys ho moved to this school, James Hansen anQ 
Glen Babbitt. Substitutes are Lo ell Shelgren, Irvin Pedersen, 
Allen Davis, Don Babbitt, Bill Klien, Bernard Seifken, Byron 

ittlesey and mana~er, Bill Bro n. 

This year's ne co-captains are Art Petersen, and Jim Hansen. 
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B ACK AND GOLD STA 
Editor-in-chief ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jo nne Herrick 
Assistant Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Don cCormick 
Business nager ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ed Hart 
Production nager •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jim Donnelly 
Artist nd Printer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Edith W rr n 
Proof Reader ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lorr ine Hinrichs 

Stencils ••••••• Jo nne Kleen 
Richard ittlesey 
Maxine Thacker 

Prophecy ••••••• Virgil Behrendsen 
Doris Bruner 
Joanne Kleen 

ill ••••••••••• Jim Boden 
Mavis Law 
Edwin Cook 

Class Editors •• Carol Claussen 
Bobert Weaver 

Music •••••••••• Irene Siefert 
Maxine Thacker 

Subscriptions ••••••• Robert Sko 
Lucille D vis 
Doris Knieriem 
Bill Klein 

Photography ••••••••• aill Bro n 
L'o ell Shelgren 
-ary urphy 
Harvey Olesen 

Sports •••••••••••••• Art Petersen 
Curt Stein 
Mavis La 
Jim H nsen 

Dramatics ••••••••••• Gail Rice 
Beth Coffin 

NU-Z 
Editor-in-chief •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Joann McMahon 
Ass't Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Betty Jane Hinrichs 
Busniess M nager ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• Don Olesen 
Ass't Business Manager ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Alberta Boker 
Advertising anagers •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Zol Pisel & Don McCormick 
Circulation anagers ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beverly Peters & Ann Degn n 
Department Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jeannine Hanrahn 
Music and Dramatics Editor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Darleen Peters 
Sports Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Paul George & Maynard eimer 
Grade Editor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Phyllis ingerson 
Faculty Sponsor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Turner 

The Nu-z, our school ne spaper, was ublished by the Junior Class, 
this year, as in previous years. Each issue was anxiously waited by 
the student body although fewer papers were printed then before. This 
little newspaper gave interesting bits of classroom ne s and the sports 
page always helped our public to follow the wrestlers and basketball 
teams. Everyone was interested in the spicy little column c lled the 
"Jam Session," because many unkno n gossip items were released through it. 

Amid trials and tribulations of the newspaper business, the Juniors 
injoyed putting out the Nu-Z and they hope the public has been pleased 
with their efforts. 
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G.H.A.A. 
The Gilmore High Activity Association ith Zola Pisel as leader, 

marked down a third year's existence. Meetings were held on the aver
age of once a month with the exception of a few "special ones." All 
meetings were conducted according to parli~mentary procedure and min
utes of previous meetings plus a financial report were given each time. 
One of the big projects this year was deciding ~ho earns letters in 
music, athletics, dramatics, and cheerleading. This decision 
provided plenty of headaches for the members of rewarding those ho 
work the hardest for their letters. The officers of the G.H.A.A. 
were chosen by a nominating committee from la~t year's members and 
then voted upon by the student body. 

f~. - - Zola Pisel 

Athletic Board 

Curt Stein 
Jerome Kleen 
Joe McCormick 

Dramatic Board 

Don McCormick 
Beverly Peters 
Bill Brown 

Seer. - - Irene Seifert 

Publicity Board 

Betty Jane Hinrichs 
Darlene Peters 
Ann Marie Degnan 

Literary Board 

Joanne Herrick 
Joanne McMahon 
Don Olesen 

PEP CL.UB 

Treas. - - Ed Hart 

Music Board 

Joanne Kleen 
Bernard Seifken 
Alvin Ennen 

Recreation Board 

Lorraine Hinrichs 
Carol Claussen 
Virgil Behrendsen 

Last fall at the beginning of the baseball season an assembly 
was held for the purpose of selecting three ne cheerleaders to assist 
the old ones from last year. Many tryouts were performed by the part
icipants. After an exciting election by the student body Marilyn 
Kleen, Martha Tawney, and Patsy Murphy were chosen to aid the former 
cheerleaders, Betty Jane Hinrichs and Jim Donnelly. With Mrs. Juelfs 
as sponsor, plans were laid for the formation of a pepclub. A code 
of rules was drafted and presented to the student body. Everyone 
interested signed his name and made it a point to be at every athletic 
contest when possible. Soon Black and Gold caps arrived and the mem
bers of the club began wearing them to be distinguished from the other 
spectators. 

On the whole the pep club was a success and gave our athletic 
teams much deserved support. 
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BAND 
Band started out this year with practically all the same members 

as formerly, plus a few new additions. 

Marching band progressed quite nicely, with 
practicing very diligentlv to make improvements. 
ance was made at the homecoming game, here they 
of very well performed maneuvers. 

all the students 
Their first appear

went through a group 

The concert band 
because there were so 
band did get in quite 
ticed mostly marches. 
pearances. 

did not progress as Miss Nelson had ished 
many other activities to be completed. The 
a few short practices during which they prac

The concert band did not make any public ap-

SOLOS 
Since the annual is going to press in March, ve do not have 

the information we would like concerning solo work. However, we can 
say that there are a great many girls and boys oing out. Their 
names and the titles of the songs they are to sing are not available 
now, but many of those who sang last year are trying-out again this 
year. 

The home-contest will be held the last of 1arch. This will be 
to select those who are to attend the pre-state contest to be held 
during the first part of April at Rolfe. 





MIXED CHORUS 
A group of selected boys and girls were chosen to make up our 

Mixed Chorus. We practiced in the theater. Our first appearance 
was at a Christmas program given for the P.T.A. We sang the "Hallel
ujah Chorus." 

Other songs we have been orki '1g on are "The Orchestra Song," 
"Oh, Susanna," "Deep River," and "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes." We also 
worked on choruses for the operetta. 

This year the Mixed Chorus is priviled ed to participate in the 
music contest. We will sing "Climbing up the Mountan 11 and "Dance 
My Comrades." 

The Chorus has improved t~ is year bee use of the interest of 
many more boys. 

GIRLS CHORUS 
At the beginning of the school year, Miss Nelson held tryouts for 

Girl's Glee Club. Many tried out and were selected for e wanted to 
have a large group of singers. 

We worl(ed on several pieces, "Lullaby," "Oh Little Stars Shine 
Out " and "Hi Ho " and "White Coral Bells," and other songs for the 
Chrlstmas progra~. 

Our rirst appearance was the Armistice Program, when we sang " e 
Thank Thee Lord," and "Madame Jeanette." We also worked on music 
for the operetta. 

At present we are busy preparing for the annual spring contest. 
e are working on several pieces. The pieces we will sing at the con

test are ''Ifca's Castle," a folk song in the form of a round, "Madame 
Jeanette," and "We Thank Thee Lord." 
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HIG~ SCHOOL OPERETTA 
Tatiana, a princess of Russia, is held for ransow. by the Cossacks. 

Althou h Dmitri, prince of Russia and her fiance, is general of Tsar 
ikhail's army, he is too co ardly either to rescue Tatiana or defend 

Russia a~ainst invadin Tartars. 
Vaslav, chief of the Coss~cks, goes to the Tsar's court to get 

the ransom. He fin s himself admiring the Tsar, and offers the help 
of the Cossack forces a ainst their com~on enemy, the Tarters. 

The Tartars are beaten, and the two victorious people plcd~e 
peace. Events shov that Vaslav is the son of Tsar rikhail, long ago 
captured by the Cossacks. Since he is of royal blood, Tatiana, who 
has fallen in love with him, may marry him. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
TATIANA •• Princess of Russia, held for ransom by Cossacks •• Joanne Kleen 
SONIA •••• A bluff, hearty, but friendly Cossack irl •••••• Alberta Boker 
VASLAV ••• The young, h~ndsome chief of the Cossacks ••••• Bernard Seifken 
IVAN •••• Cossack, friend of Sonia, and ~reat joker ••••••••••• Bill Brown 
TATIA A'S LADY-Ii-NAITING ••.•.•••••.•..•••••••••••••• Lorraine H~nrichs 
ILYTCH •••• A colsack, next in rank under 'aslav •••••• Richard ','hittlesey 
:OTHER VANYA •••• An old woman of he tribe of Cossacks •••• Irene Seifert 

TSAR 1 IKHAIL •••••••• The a ed ruler of Russia •••••...•.•...• f .. arlon Egli 
PRINCE D~ITRI •••••• General of the Russian Zrmies ••••••.•••• Dean Peters 
PERSO AT THE TSAR'S COURT •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Byron '/hi ttlesey 

'essengers, Cossack men and irls, Russian Soldiers, Courtiers, 
La ies of the court, etc •••..••• Girl's Chorus and ~ixed Chorus. 

GRADE OPERETTA· 
After being postponed once, the grade operetta was finally held 

on January 7. Those taki g part were grades 4 to 6 inclusiv.e. 

The story went something like this:-

The king of Ireland had three daughters who were stolen by three 
wicked giants. The king offered ~ reat revard to anyone ho could 
find his daughters and so a fine young Irishman named Donal 7 sets 
out to try his luck at recoverin~ them. The story goes on to tell 
of all the hardships he meets but in the end, he marries one of the 
princesses and verything ends well. 

This was well presented for such a young roup and everyone ho 
saw it enjoyed immensly. 





SENIOR SEXTET 
Our music department would not be complete ithout a Senior 

Sextet. At the beginning of the ye r Miss Nelson held try-outs 
and six talented girls were selected. Alberta Boker and Norma Jean 
Peters sing soprano. Joanne Kleen and Joanne cMahon seconds, and 
Ca ol Claussen and · axine Thacker as altos. Since all of these 
girls are very much interested in music, they have practiced and sung 
for many programs. They appeared at County Council, all hi h school 
parties, and an assembly program at HumboLdt. Some of the songs 
they sang were "Walking In a linter Wonderland," at the sophomore 
party, "Younger Generation," and "Hi Ho," at County Co•tncil, and 
"All Y.y Heart This Night Rejoices," at the Christmas program. The 
girls are now hard at work on songs for the annual spring music 
contest and we wish this talented roup success. 

FRESHMAN SEXTET 
One of the new music organizations formed this year was the 

Freshman S~xtet. Six talented girls make up this group. They were 
chosen from try-outs and have worked diligently with their music. 
Marilyn Kleen and Patsy ~urphy sing soprano, Martha Tawn~y and 
Shirley Shelgren as seconds, dnd Sally Thacker and Gloria Beneke 
sang alto at first, but Theresa Bradley took her place ~hen Gloria 
moved away. 

The girl's have made several appearances, singing at school 
parties, the Christmas program, Bradgate P.T.A. and bet een acts at 
the Junior Play. A fe of their songs ere "A Pansy A Daisy,' 
"When I Gro Too Old To Dream," "It might As ell Be Spring," and 
''Oh Dear, fuat Can The Jtatter Be." 

The irls have performed well. ";e hope throughout their fut
ure high school days this experience will help them to achieve still 
greater success. 
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SENIOR PLAY 
Each year it is a custom for the Senior class to present a play and 

this year is no exception. ith t enty-nine students and a very cap ble 
director

1 
rs. Turner, the Seniors intend to present someth i ng th public 

will find both inter sting and amusing. e have a talented, inter sted 
group, boys as well as girls, and each one hopes to make this project very 
entertaining. As yet e haven't chosen play, but ill do so soon. 
We expect to present it the first week in May, and hope Mr. and rs. 
Public will appreciate and enjoy our efforts. 

JUNIOR PLAY 
Wedding Spells 

Cast: 

Billie ••••••••••••••••••• a mysterious girl ••••••••••••••••• Alberta Boker 
Reeves ••••••••••••••••••• a gentleman's gent1eman ••••••••••• Don cCormick 
Steve Arlen •••••••••••••• an adventurer •••••••••••••••••••••••• Zola Pisel 
Charlie Coony •••••••••••• his occasional friend ••••••••••• aynard eimers 
Mrs. Julia Pettingill •••• a widow •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beverly Peters 
Angelica Wayne ••••••••••• a charming girl •••••••••••••••••• Darleen Peters 
Frances Brown •••••••••••• another one ••••••••••••••••••••••• JoAnn McMahon 
Niki Murphy •••••••••••••• another one •••••••••••••••••••• Ann Marie Degnan 
Ruth Auburn •••••••••••••• another one ••••••••••••••••• Betty Jane Hinrichs 
Blake •••••••••••••••••••• a cop •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Irvin Pederson 
Sisgbee H. Sullivan •••••• from Alabama •••••••••••••••••••••••• Bill Claman 
Mrs. Gay ••••••••••••••••• a fretful mother •••••••••••••• Phyllis Wingerson 

Suffering from a mental relapse, _Steve Arleni finds himself married 
to an unknown woman. He can't remember what she ooks like nor does he 
kno where she is. On the pretense of a party, he calls in four of his 
former girl friends, hoping to make the discovery. With his friend, 
Charlie Coony's assistance, he hopes to distinguish the proper Mrs. Arl-
en by th ir kisses. After numerous mysteries little trouble, and 
loads of good humor, his misunderstanding little wife, Ruth, confesses 
she belongs to him. Charlie gets his girl, and all ends happily. 

All in 11 it was a very good, well presented play, and we are 
sure that the public enjoyed it very much. any thanks are to be given 
to the Juniors for their work in presenting it. 



SOPHOMORE PLAYS 
Bachelor's League 

Cast: 

Four Bachelors 
Jim Holt •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bernard Seifken 
Joe Clark •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•• Dean Peters 
Tom Reynolds •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Glenn Babbitt 
Artie Thomas ••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Kermit Griffin 
Jenny Granger •.•••..... a strange young woman •••••••••••• Delores Bowden 

The Bachelor's League represented some good, wholesome, unmarried 
men. Their lives were softened by a feminine touch. A rainy night, a 
fireplace and a woman, what more could you ask? 

Are We Dressing? 

Cast: 

Homer Andrews •.•• the father •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Marlon Egli 
Lora Andrews ••••• the mother ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Virginia Gehling 
Fred Andrews ••.•• the son •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Donald Higgins 
Polly Andrews •••• the daughter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mary Lou Borg 
Greg Milliard •••• the son of town'swealthiest citizen ••••••• Eugene Dunn 
Joan Milliard •••• his sister •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Norma Jean Peters 
Ivan Konrad •••••• a business man ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jerome Kleen 
Felicia •••••••••• Andrew's maid ••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• Veryl Cates 

Polly and Fred Andrews receive an invitation to a party being 
held at a wealthy home and not knowing exactly how to dress for the 
occasion, t~ey become perplexed. Then the father finds himself in the 
ordeal, which makes it all the more confusing, and thus it goes on, 
finally ending up perfect for· everyone. 

Mystery of the Tapping Keys 

Cast: 

Rolando Blackhorne ••••• aged man························Richard Bowden 
Arlissa Blackhorne ••••• Rolando's niece••••••••••••••Norma Jean Peters 
Jack McKee: •••••••••••• Arlissa's lover •••••••••••••••••••• Allen Davis 
Edward Schott •••••••••• ~ lawyer and scoundrel •••••••••••••• Ed Bradley 
Johnny Blackhorne •••••• a nephew of Rolando ••••••••••••••• Jack Bradley 
Miss Rebecca ••••••••••• old maid sister of Rolando, •••• Edan Landmesser 

This mystery takes place at the English country estate of 
Rolando Blackhorne. Mysterious sounds furnish the interest. 



FRESHMAN PLAYS 
Freshman talent is always interesting to our public. On April 

fourth, the Freshman class presented three plays. They worked dil
igently under the direction of Liss Johnson, Irs. Turner, and 1r. 
Metcalf. Although they aren't as experienced as the upperclassmen, 
these students were v-ery willi ·1g and the plays were well presented. 

The Laundry \ark 

Cast: 

Rhoda Donovan •••.• who wants nearly everything ••.••••• Delores Heisterman 
rs. onovan •••••• who wants a washin machine ••••••••••••. Sally Thacker 

·adeline Donovan •• who wants to marry Stephen .••••••••• Dorthea Twilli er 
Winfrid Donovan ••. who goes in for contests •••••••••••.•••••• Dennis Dodd 
Roundy Robbins •••• who wants to play the horn •••••.••.•••• Richard Sittig 
Uncle Harvey ••.••• who wants to sell his old mine •.••••••••• Ervin Feany 
~~r. Donovan ••••••• who raises head lettuce •.•..••..•••.• Arden Behrendsen 
Vir il Donovan .••• who wants a new c r •••.•.••••••••.•••••••. Paul Trexel 
Muzie •••...••••••• who brin~s the washing •••••••••••••••• Gloria Petersen 
Dr. Steve Rickter.who wants to marry l adeline .••.•••••••• Barley radison 
The Saxaphone player ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Richard Deheck 
r. Bixley .....•...............•...•...................... Joe l. cCormick 

Mr. Harper ••....•• of the "Evening News" ••.••••••••••••••••••• Bob ~urphy 

Henry's Mail-Order 1afe 

Cast: 

Abe Smithers •••• lonely western bachelor ••••••••••••••••••••• Alvin Ennen 
Henry Bubbons ••• another of same kind, only more so ••••••••••••• Jack Sea 
Jim Jones ••••••• a cow puncher and practical joker ••...•••.•••• Bob Craig 
Becky Simpson ••• a lonely lady who ranches •••••.•.•.•. Delores Heisterman 
Mrs. Tucker ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• THE 1~ AIL ORDER ~IFE 
The Minister •..• who has a busy day ••••••••••••••••••••••• Lewis Davidson 

Elmer and the Lovebug 

Cast: 

Janie Collier •.••.• about eighteen years old •••••••••••••••• Patsy Murphy 
Jeanie ••••••••••••• her twin sister •••••••••••••••••••••• Theresa Bradley 
Susan .•••••.••••••• their younger sister ••..•.••.••••••..• Marilyn Kleen 
Elmer •••••••••••••• their brother ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•. Don Babbit 
Fannie Belle ••••••• a colored girl •••••••••••••••••••••• Shirley Shelgren 
Luke Lawson •••••..• a college student ••••••••••••••••••••• Everett Jensen 
Hubert Brown ••••••• about Luke's age ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Barry Lynch 
Millicent Carr ••••• a friend of Susan •••••••••••••••••••••• Martha Tawney 
Cecil .••••••••••••• Elmer's friend •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lyle Klein 
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